CONTACT:

Warren Prescott, President (511) 722-4598
Mike Farina, Golf Sales (561) 756-7314

A HISTORY OF THE FINEST
TURF GRASS
JW Turf Farms has been a staple in southeast since 1987. Encompassing
1,600 acres, we produce eight top quality, warm-season turfgrass
varieties. Our grasses are selected for their improved appearance and
functionality in a variety of different landscapes. Over the years, we
have provided turfgrass for golf courses, sports complexes, polo fields,
commercial projects and for Florida homeowners. Our turfgrass quality
and our customer service are second to none.
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From its humble beginnings in southeast Florida, JW Turf Farms has been producing
and distributing premium products across the Sunshine State. Founded by the
Prescott family: Lourdes, Warren Sr., Jessica and Warren Jr., JW Turf Farms began
as a row cropping operation in 1987. Beans and Eggplants were the staple crops of the
farm, which at the time, spanned 150 acres.
In 1988, the Prescott’s expanded operations to include the cultivation and
distribution of improved turfgrasses. The immediate success of turf production was
so overwhelming, the Prescott family decided to stop growing row crops and focus on
turfgrass. Twenty years later, JW Turf has expanded into a top quality sod harvesting
facility, encompassing over 1,600 acres of land.
JW Turf Farms continues to stay on the cutting edge of technological advancement
and environmental preservation. The farm is anchored by agri-farmer, Warren
Prescott Sr., a member of the Southern Seed Certification Program and a member of
the Florida Sod Growers Cooperative. Under Prescott’s leadership, the farm became
the original Celebration Bermudagrass stock provider in the United States. Prescott is
beginning to diversify, having recently embarked on the venture of organic cattle
farming. Over 800 head of cattle now reside on the farm.
Operated for over 20 years by a certified technical staff, JW Turf Farms produces
eight different turfgrass varieties. The farm has provided turfgrass to golf courses,
polo and sports fields, residential communities and commercial facilities across the
state. JW Turf Farms prides itself on top quality turfgrass with top notch customer
service.

It all starts here with
fumigation

• Grown on sand based soils
• Treated with Ronstar preemergence before sprigging
• Methylbromide covered with state of the art tarps, left in place for five days

Delivery and installation available from 1,000sf to 1,000,000+ SF

Boca Grove Plantation
Nine week old Celebration 11” Roots
Planted sod to sprigs

Morgan Brown, Superintendent

One of our fields ready for harvest. We also have TifWay 419, and varieties of Zoysia and At. Augustine.

We are more than competitive and can handle any size project!
Call Warren Prescott (561) 722-4598 for Golf call Mike Farina (561) 756-7314

Practice range sodded with TifWay in 2004

March 2009 Aerial
Wycliffe G & CC

36 hole private club
Heavy practice range
usage.

Mike Ballard, GCS
and the Greens
Committee
formulated a plan
using info from the
outside staff up to
Steve Malvini, GM
The next slide
shows the results of
careful planning and
precise construction
by Ryan Golf.

March 2011 Aerial
Over 46,000 sf of
Celebration sod used
in 2009. The range
was usable in less than
a month.
It stands today as a
typical example of
Celebrations qualities.
•Exceptional recovery
•Durability
•Great color.
•Drought resistance
•Cold Tolerance
•Fine playing surface.

One of many success
stories due to a great
product and Aone
team:
•Mike Ballard & staff
•Ryan Golf
•JW Turf Farms

RECENT PROJECTS
 Hole in the Wall, Architect Ron Forse, Construction Ryan Golf
GCBA award winning restoration
High Ridge C.C., Architect Kipp Schulties, Construction Ryan Golf
Total renovation
Twin Eagles C.C., Architects Steve Smyers & Patrick Andrews, Construction The Ronto Group
Total renovation
Gleneagles C.C., Architect Kipp Schulties, Construction Ryan Golf
Total renovation
Addison Reserve, Architect Kipp Schulties, Construction Ryan Golf
Total renovation
Boca Grove Plantation, Architect Jim Fazio, Construction Ryan Golf
Total renovation
Wycliffe Golf & C.C., Practice range design Jack Daugherty, Construction Ryan Golf
Practice range reconstruction
Miami Shores C.C., Architect Brian Silva
Bunker renovation
Weston Hills, Architect Kipp Schulties
Bunker renovation

High Ridge is possibly one of
Kipp Schulties finest projects. The
topography and vegetation were a
great canvas to start with and the
membership were willing to fund a
high profile golf course.
JW Turf Farms did all the
sprigging , hand planting and
sodding with Celebration.
Steve Kuhn did a remarkable job
with the growin especially with the
MiniVerde.

JW’s experienced crews laid over
1,000,0000 sf of sod. Greens and
bunker surrounds that calls for
precision work

Total renovation of the twenty six year old
Legends Course.
Jason Bagwell, GSC, oversaw the construction,
growin and is now maintaining the course.
The construction was featured on TV by Golf
Course Operations.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJN7FL_
fqpU&feature=related

Sod to sprigs planting at Gleneagles
Fresher sprigs, lower mortality and faster
growin.
The sprigged area is then rolled.

Hand planting at Gleneagles

JW’s experienced crews laid over
1,000,0000 sf of sod. Greens and
bunker surrounds that call for
precision work

